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OLD SAVINGS.

As poor as a church mouse,
As thin as a rail;

As fat as a porpoise,
As rough as a gale;

As brave as a lion,
As spry as a cat,

As bright as a sixpence,
As weak as a rat.

Proud as a peacock,
Sly as a fox;
a?t4as a March hare,
'Strong as an ox;

Fair as a lily,
Empty as air;

Rich as Crasus,
Cross as a Oear.

Pure as an angel
Neat as a pin;

Smart as a a steel trap,
Ugly as sin;

.,; Dead as a door nail,
Whiteasasheet;

Flat as a pan-cake,
Red as a beet.

Round as an apple;
Black as your hat

Brown as a berry,
Blind as a bat;

Mean as a miser,
Fall as a tick;

Plump as a partridge
Hard as a brick.

Clean as a whistle,
Dark as a pall;

Hard as a mill-stone,
Bitter as gall;

Fine as a fiddle,
Clear as a bell;

Dryas a herring,
Deep as a well.

Light as a feather,
Firm as a rock;

Btiff as a poker,
Calm as a clock;

Green as a gosling,
Brisk as a bee;

Now let me stop,
Lest you weary of me.

HOLCOMBE LEGION'S FIRST
BATTLE.

The arge of the BeKiiek Bangers at
Wltmmaburg.

By Captain L G. McKissick, afterwards
Lienteant-Colonel of fhe Seventh South

' Carolina Cavalry, in the Charles-
ton Weekly News.

McKissick Rangers ! At that
name how. the memories of the

past cluscer around the present.
Years of war, of suffering. of de-
feat and its terrible consequences
fade from the memory, and we

live in the past.
T is the 10th of December, 1861.

The Rangers bidding adieu to

5 home and loved ones, proceed to
the tented field. On the 17th of
December they were mustered into
service, and assigned to duty with

- the Hoicombe Legion on the coast
-of South Carolina.
THE ENEMY CONsTANTLY IN VIEW.

His armed vessels dot the Edisto
and Ponpon, from which attacks
are daily expected. Fo,r six long,

* dreary months, by night and day,
we watch the enemy's movements.
Hlow perilou-s our position ! A
formidable enemy in view, an un-

seen enemy at our feet, at our

side, in the water we drink, in the
air we breathe and in the swamps
and rice fields around us. This
unseen enemy-fearful diseases,
among them "country feveI"~pe.
culiar to the coast, and so dreaded
by the natives-we unflinchingly
faced in that season when the na-

tives to escape it leave thbeir homes.
This dreaded enemy fearfully at-
tacked the Rangers; five of them
fell at their post, among them that

1* noble orphan boy, Camillus Little.
flow calmly h.e met his fate, hero-
icalIly offered up his life upon his
country's altar. But Mrs. King's
beautiful flovier garden in which
he was "'relieved" from earthly
duty only typified the brighter
fields that awaited him beyond the

I river. Poor Wool bright, Fowler

hnjoined his fallen corprades in
the spirit land..

JEBOSSE AND EDISTo

* Islands witnessed our first line of

battle. Gen. Evins, regardless of
w the enemy's vessels, under cover
fie of darkness, crossed the Ponpon

and attacked the enemy. How
a clearly and distinctly floats orn
ri the midnight stillnes the familiar

hate~ voice of that Christian soldier and
Not ~ triot, Col. P. F. Stephens, com.

lieutvy manding "On right into line,quiok
the mi~ march 1" What magic in bis voice

Every patriot's heart was thrilled m<

with emotions while he rushed wa

towards the enemy revealed only in
by the crack of his rifles. ed
Never before were we so impres-

sed with the inspiration there ;s pe
in name. Each captain that night ov
was charged with communicating m<

to his comupan) -the word by w bich ba
to diainguish, in the da; k, a friend sic
from a toe. South C-arolina was nie
tihe word. When we whiapvred it gli
to private John Faucett. a poor i<

uneducated bov, it seemed to strike da
bibi forcibly: He feebly responded, m<

'-Ca:tain, they may kiil me, but I rei

i~upe to God I may kili sonie of en
tbew first." rilat you: blul sol- ia
tiier then gave promise of that W
daring courage and unfiaggigt
patriotism evinced on subsequent tar

fieids, and by which he was ef- $u:
abled, although he could not write en
his name, to "make his mark" as a in;
soldier and patriot.. 'i
On the banks of the Ponpon for

another Ranger manifested that tb

daring courage which distinguish. eel
ed his conduct on future occa-

sions. The enemy coming up on sp
the opposite bank opened his ar- lin
tillery upon our pickets. One of ke
tbom, private Thomas Steen, ap-
proached the water's edge and
gallantly returned the fire from hii
his columbiad --a double barrel shot- sic
gun.

AT WILLIAMSBURG. hit
Last of July, 1862, sent to Virgi- vi
nia and as3igned to duty on the en

Peninsula. A position involving pa
heavy pi-:keting and scouting be- q
tween the James and York, Pa- de
munki and Mataponi rivers, and sh
extending from Richmond to WWil- bo
Iiamsburg. Our command at the yo
time, the only Confederate troops ca
between Williamsburg and Rich- 10,
mond. At Williamsburg the ene. th
my had a regiment of cavalry, "C
and at Yorktown a strong infan- su

try and artillery force. bo
The 8th of September the Hol- La

combe Legion Cavalry, (then four ws

companies) Maj. Belches's squad- W
ron of Virginia Cavalry and Capt. ioc
Long's company of the Phillips ca

Legion, Georgia Cavalry, under ap
command of Col. W. P. Shing!er, fol
proceeded in the direction of Wil- lie
liamsburg. The day's march over, BI
the troops were allowed to rest to
until midnight. At the time men-

tioned every *man was promptly
ain his saddle. At the dawn of day d

the enemy's outer post was reach
ed and captured. Daylight re L(
vealed the City of Williamsburg. 1oIn splendid order our troops r

charged into the city, but the ene-.
my after a short street fight fled "

before us. Amid the smoke of
battle what a scene burst upon
our view ! 1

Ut
THE LADIES- or

of Williamsburg, old and young, tb
aroused by our app)roach, regard- to
less of the whistling bullets, rush
ed into the doors, windows, piaz-
zas and streets waving their hand-
kerchiefs, weeping, shouting and su
thanking God for sending (in their in
own Ianguuage) "our friends to us." m

For four long dreary months they tr
had been imprisoned in their own Ilo
city-for four long months the 8
despot's heel had pressed them at

sorely, and then the presence of ce
their friends in grey driving he. Ipi
fore thenm the invaders of tbeir si
soil, rights and liberties, produced te

joy which nothing but the pray- of
ers of the matrons and tears of m

the maidens could express. Such C,
greetings from such noble, patri- s'
otic women could but inspire deeds er

of noble daring,.a
THE ENEMY

er
having retreated, it was thought
victory had been won. Delusive
thought. The enemy returning
offered battle. Our troops, al-

ready in column of fours, were
ordered to charge. Company A,

athe eadof the command, w

vered. Its captamn (T. V. Walsh) *'
acting as major at the time, ob. a

serving the confusion and the g

cause gallantly rushed to and U
took position at the head of his W

company and, waving his sabre
over his head, induced his men to
advance. Our troops then made a

bold, imposing charge, and the,
enemy, doubtless believing we in- j'
tended mischief, ingloriously fled. P

,Reforming outside the city the l
enemy again formed line of bat- d

nt charged belter skelter to.
rd the eneniy, who not wait-
to receive us, hastily retreat.

to his camp at Fort Magruder.
From some unaccountable cause,
rhaps from seeing the enemy's
srwhelming numbers and im-

nse camp, our troops became
ily demoralized--all was coiifu-
n and disorder-no line, compa-
!A, officers and privateA all miu.
d together. Col. Shingler, dis
unting, apparently !ave up the
. What feelings! A few mo

ntits beiore, flushed with appa.
it victory. we bad driven be
smyv over a mile, and now he

d only to charge and take us.

were in no condition to resisL
enemy, officers and men seat-

,ed over the field, a mass of con-
ed men into whoso midst the

rny having rallied was tbruw-
a deadly fire. Col. Shingler
ely ordered that the troops be
med into line and charge upon
enemy ; his order was not ex-

ited. Col. Shingler then said,
apt. McKissick, can't you in-
re your men ? Form them into
e and charge upon those Yau-
63."

FOLLOW ME !

Knowing nothing but to obey
isuperior officers, Capt. McKis-
k promptly rode to the front
ordered his company to foilow

n. His men refused- they
>wed the matter from a differ-
standpoint, reasoned more dis-
9sionately, thought one compa.
should not be required to un-

rtake what the whole command
)uld do. The earnest appeal,
wever, "Men, remember where
u came from, and what you
ne here to do; won't you fol-
v me ?" prevailed. Who in

t critical moment responded,
aptain, I will follow you," and
ting his action to his words
Idly rushed forward ? Corporal
.martine Peak, of the Rangers,
isthat brave, undaunted soldier.
b'enhe dashed up his compan-

is gallantly followed. Then
re Capt. McKissick's anxious
peal: "Company C, won't you

low me," brought its gallant
utenants, Walker, Chalmers and
acbarn, and their brave men,
our side.

THE RANGERS

Company C then performed a

ed of daring courage seldom
toessed. Wbat a grand sighbt !
ssthan seventy men cutting
sefrom their command boldly
shing forward, under a destruc-

refire, charge an enemy 800

-ong, capturing 110 horsesl10
rbinies, many valuable stores and
prisoners, including the conm-

nding officer, (military govern.
of Williamsburg) arid driving
e rest of the-command to York-
wni.

A GLORIOUs VICTORY.

What a glorious victory against
ch fearful odds, when defeat was

minent ! How perilous the
>vement ! A little band of pa.
ots armed with shotguns fbI-
ing their untried leader against
Qwell armed troops. How bold
d imposing the chargze! Offi-
rs and privates, side by side,
ssounward amid the flying nuis-

es of death. The intrepid lieu.
nats, Palmer, Jet.er and Rogers,
the Rangers, and Walker, Chal
erand Blackburn, of Company
supported by their brave men,
rept like a tornado-through the
emy's camp, down the slope
ross the ravine.and up the hill
yonid in pursuit of the flying
emy, and despite the deadly fli-o
the enemy's carbines thrown
ek over the shoulder, they
ased him two miles, aud never

ted until ordered.
The soldiers, from the boy of
teeusum mere to the gray.bhaired
r~e,tought n,o'l Charlie Eis'n,

fteen. yea r old bo of the Ran-
,rswas amhongL the iuore.mit in

e charge, rushed wnere dange'r
asthickest; capturing a huge
snnsylvania Dutch man he start-
back with him to the rear

ard, and anxious to get rid of
s eneumnbrancs in order to re-

iD in the charge, he ordered his
isoner to double-quick ; he sal-

ly refused, thereupon Char!ie
althim an overhanded blow

itb his sahre across the head..

ecompaying the blow with an

rmphatie 'G-d d-n you, double-
uick ;' bis prisoner then prompt
y obeyed ; nay more, started off F
n a dog trot.'
Charlie's captain only smiled,

ilently excusing the brave boy
or the language provoked under n

inch stirring. exciti circum- d
ntances. t

THOUGHT OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

P"or old John Taylor, also of
he °Rogers, when the enrage-
nenit was ovor s id, 'Captain, at.

irst I thoght i could not stan'r
1, but when you said 'remember
chere you came from,' the
bought of South Carolina made
ne resolve to risk my life for

ier.' He never cracked his whip
>ver his stage-horses more de-
iherately than he did his shotgun
>n this occasion. b
Two young soldiers of the

Phillips Legion bravely joined in-

.he charge on the enemy, fought o
ike veterans, and were among t

he first to dash into the enemy's
-amp, but before victory perched
upon our banners their bold. brave
2pirits returned to their God.
Without any one 'to kiss them for

vtheir mother,' these heroic sons of
Gieorgia' were silently buried by
their sorrowing companions amid
beautiful wild flowers, but the
noble women of Virginia will
ioubtless from year to year deco-
rate their grave with rarest flow-
era and weep over the unknown
heroes who died for their coun-

try.
The engagement over, Corporal

Peak was found unharmed; his
captain feelingly grasped his
hand, his heart so full not a word
was spoken, his quivering lips
silently expressed his high appre- d

ciation of that brave soldier's
beroic contribution to the victory 5
won.

Col. Shingler wrote as follows
of the gallant conduct of the
Rangers (Company D) in said en-

gagement :

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY HOL.
COMBE LEGION,

Camp Elzey, April 19th, 1864.
Captain; * * * * * * *

In the engagement with the enemy
at Williamsbrugon the 9th Septem. 3

ber, 1862, your conduct was pecu-
liarly distinguished-leading your
company in advance of the com-
mand through Fort Magruder inD
the face of the enemy and under a

galling and destructive fire.
Very respectfully, your obedient

servant,
.W. PINCKNEY SHINGLER,

ColoS1l Holcombe Legion, S. C. C.
To Capt. I. G. McKIsSICK,

Company -D, Holcombe Legion
Cavalry.

Col. 'Shingler should have
coupled Company C, with Corn-
pany D, in' his commendation,
because that company gallantly
joined Company D, in the charge
upon the enemy, equally imper-
illed their lives in the deadly
conflict, and should have eqJ2al-
ly shared with Company D, in
the honor conferred for the signal
victory they jointly.achieved.
To do justice to the brave and

furnish facts for history bus
prompted the foregoing state-
ments in re'gard to the heroic
conduct of Company C, in said
engagement. The writer only
states what.bhe witnessed and no-

thing more.
Arid it affords pleasure to add

that this first serious engagement
o.f the Holcombe Legion Cavalry
witnessed its first and last demor-
alization. Chiralry and courage
marked its action on subsequent
fields.

Nothinig o,f worth or weight can
be achieved with half a mind, with.
Sfaint heart and with a lame en-

deavor.-

Life is not so short but th9re is,
always time enough for e-hurtesy'
Self command is the mnain ele-
gance.

Instead of complaining of the
tho'rns among the roses we should
ho thankful there are roses among
the thorns.

No life can be utterly miserable
that is heightened by the laugh-
ter and loe of one little child.

FOR THE HERALD.
FASHION AT NEWPORT.

nll Dress Toilettes-Yaething Outfits-Cos-
tumes at Mid-Day Germans, Etc.

For success in the fashion busi.
ess here, a china crape dress
oes as much for the owner, as a

ap note, recording to Mark
'wain, is found to do in the music
usiness hero or elsewhere. A
hield and buckler are those soft.
ned folds, enveloped in which
oun may tranquilly defy unitec
a'teries tf grenadine, satin, bro-
;ii:, veilings, and I know not
r[iht beside. They are good
nough each in its way, but none
f them are china crape, nor, in-
ced, can ever be. Formidable in
ivalship, however, are gren-
dines whereon are depicted great
all-like fowers of plush, or

rhere a geometrical brain be-
trews bectagons, pentagons, and
ther gons too numerous to men-

ion. Such a costume as was
orn by Mrs. Bonaparte at a re-

ent reception. An olive gren-
dine ornamented by large pear
baped plush flowers in pale pink
ith leaves of darker green. The
renadine was made as a polo-
aise over a satin underskirt of
armonizing shade, where suc-

essive puffs were headed by a

laiting of pale pink. An ex-
uisite crape dress worn on

notber occasion by Mrs. Bona.
arte was of creamy tinged white,
mbroidered in colors and made
ver an underskirt of black and
ream colored satin, A bile a

econd crape costume was of pale
lue combined with yellow.

YACHTING COSTUMES

iffer considerably according to
vhetber the wearer be still
outhful or otherwise. Then
,gain for luncheons on board a

ichiy furnished yacht, we find
be handsomest dinner toilettes
Doked upon as not too elaborate.
iere, a city extravagance is su-

er-added to by an abandon allow-
ble only at watering places, and
eliou is piled on Ossa to bedeck
be millionaire's wife. The more

enuino yachting outfts worn by
'oung ladies show a characteristic
ash of the sailor costume. The
tyle of making is eccentric, or to
ay the least, informal ; a loose
vaist belted in with broad nauti-
al collar, usually the collar and
elt matching. Turkey red or

due percale, white or blue flan-
iel or cashmere are mixed to-

~ether and compounded in many
Lifferent way's, while the Jersey
vaist comes in to give still farther
ariety. Extremely coquettish too

Lre yachting suits where the over-

lress is mado, in coat sLyle basque
Lfnd jaunty overskirt, a pretty

nod.el having been worn by Miss
tator, whero white cashmere

s as stiched in red, and worn with
plaited underskirt of red per-

ale. Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt
utely wore. a costume of fine blue
Ian nel where the skirt was comn-
osed of two deep rows of plaiting
vith woolen sash tied below the
vaist, bow and ends at' the back,
mnd Jersey waist of correspond-

ng color with strip)ed white and
>duo collar and cuffs. Miss Bona
>arte wore a similar one of brown
ashmere withb red striped collar,
~uffs and tie.

MID-DAY GERMANS.

ire given by Newport hostesses
>ceauso it is often impossible to
ecure an evening. The style of
iress, of course, is not so elaborate
s in the evening, and here one
eholds an endless display of

reilings, Surabs, Louisines, em-
roideries and grenadinres, to
'hany of which not only satin

r>ut velvet is brought as an ad-

unct. Not so much the latter as
he form'r, because velvet is

beavy for- mid-day wear, but in

light. toucehes it. appears on these

r>ecasions. whbile during the after.

noon drive, or later, it is often

seen to a lavish extent. Some of

the new india foulards, too, are

worn at these Germans. Having

a character of their own, they are

easily distinguishable by the

gjuaiut red figures stamped on a

creamy whbite -surface, and a favo-

rite combination is an underskirt

of solid red silk made in succes-

siveapn1itings. Chiee silks. tnn.

are in great favor, and one of the
prettiest toilettes in this style was

worn by Judge Hilton's daughter,
where the rows of Chine flowers
alternated with black moire
stripes. It was made all in one

and without combination or ac-

cessories, as the material in itself
showed sufficient, variety. Moire
has been successful all the season,

and though hardly the highest
style, will he woru during the
comning Winter.

It is an open secret here that
the new toilet article, Dr. Scott's
electric flesh brush, is to be
found in the summer outfit of
many a belle. Indeed, I am told
confidentially, that it is quite the
rage, and pbysiciaus predict great
benefit from its use. These brush-
es are made of bristles, and
should not be mistaken for the
wire brushes seen in shops. Three
dollars will purchase one, and
that sum of money could not be
more judiciously expended.

LUCY CARTER.
TRE 'ARBER.

Outline Sketch of a Professional Career.

The barber, children, is of an

extinct species. The hair-dresser
and torsorial artist of the present
day are supposed, however, to be
descendants of the ba'ber in di-
rect line,
The barber is a treacherous

creature. He is never to be de-
pended upon. He has been known
to cut his best friends.
He is remarkably sharp in a

business transaction, and will
shave you if you give him a

chance. In fact, shaving may be
said to be his business,
The barber is a strapping fel-

low, and is ever ready to raise a

row. I have frequently seen him
take a man by the nose without
the least provocation.
He always wants his hone way,

and is always ready for a brush.
He has his shortcom(b)ings, to

be sure, and is apt to stir up :our
dander; but he has a very smooth
tongue, and knows how to lay on

the lather.
He is generaily honest in his

judgments, and sincere in poob-
poohing shams and delusions ; but
at the same time he is given to a

great deal ofshampooing.
I can't say that he was ever

charged with murder, but thou-
sands of people dye in his shop
yearly.
Formerly the barber was a sur-

geon also, and used to be paid for
bleeding his customers. Nowa-
days ho draws blood without ex-
tra charge.
The barber sees a great many

affecting scenes. There is a good
deal of parting going on every
day in his shop.
The barber seldom uses nails

when shingling, though he may
u..e them when he comes to the
scratch.
The barber is a very secretion

fellow. You will find locks every-
where about his place.
He has very little recreation.

Curling is his chief amusement.
He always stands well in his

profession. You will generally
find him at the head.
He never makes game of his

work, unless. hair-dressi ng may be
considered a rare bit of pleasan-
try.
Thg barber has to stand a great

deal from his customers. He
does not care, however, how much
cheek they display in hba .'stab-
lishment, and the more chin they
give him the better he likes it.
The barber's wife goes shop-

ping, just like. other women,
though she onght to be able to

get hirsuit at her husband's
establishment. She probably pre-
fers to whisker round elsewhere.
Though the barber may have

no children to receive his in-
heritanee, there are always many
hairs apparent at his shop.
The barber's motto is: 'Soap

on, soap ever.'
There are many more things 1

might tell you of the barber, but
he is a great conversationalist,
and amply able to speak for him-
self.-Boston Transcript.
Let him who regrets the loss of

time make proper use of that
which is to come in the future.

LETTER FROM COLORADO. who
settl

Special Correspondence. attr
DENVER, COLORADO, August 4, 1882. hesi
The tourist who comes to Colorado the

expectiug to 'see all there is to be and
seen,' or to learn all there is to be elas
learned, of the scenery, resources and succ
eharacteristics of the State in a few

days,oreven weeks, will be disap-
pointed. Since my arrival I have
been constantly on the go, and have disa
zathered so much material that I alon
scarcely know where to begin to uu dest

ravel the thread; yet 1 have but just
eomnetied my explorario:,s. Ap
proaching the Centennial State from railh
the eaat, we hav: b.an grade uliy as obje

-ending sirce we left the Missouri advt
River, and cross its eastern border at who

tn elevation of 4,000 feet. Up to the
men

Foot-hills run plains intersected by get?treatus and by the 'Divide.' a ridge the
3,000 feet high, fifty miles south of
benver-giving room for many cattle, o

3heep and farming ranches. Of squ

these there are many interesting facts wfor future letters. Boldly out among righ
these foot-hills comes the great lateral s

buttress capped by the famed Pike's to
Peak ; then comes the majestic range -thei
itself, the backbone of the continent, upo
describing d tortuous course through littl
the State, which, as the slang phrase and
has it, 'covers more out-doors' than righ
any other State in the Union, except or r

California and Texas. ing
This vast area lies between the hun

thirty-seventh and forty-first paral- ovei

lels of north latitude and the one for
hundred and second and the one hun. oth<
dred and ninth meridians of west

mer
longtitude. Its average extent, north not
and south, is 275 miles, and east and her
west, 380 miles, the total area being y
104,500 miles. The plains in the eno
eastern part comprise about one-third the
of the area of the State, and the abo
mountains occupy the remaining two-

gres
thirds. The main range of the justRockies passes through the centre of som
the State from the north to the south. of
The plains in the eastern part are yet
drained on the north by South. intE
Platte and on the south by the Ar-
kansas. The continental divide fol- bre
lows the sumtit of the main range this
from north to south. In the central sms
part of Colorado the mountains form like
four vast basins, called parks-North 1,21
Park, South Park, Middle Park, and the
San Luis Park. North Park, with lat
its area of 2,500 square miles, at an not
elevation of about 9,000 feet, has a Sta
north-central location. Just south nic
of North Park is Middle Park, with sei
its area of 3,000 square wiles, at anUt
elevation of 8,500 feet. Still south but
of Middle Park is South Park, Grs
with its area of 2,200 square miles, ara
at an elevation of 9,500 feet. cot
The fourth park, San Luis, is y
near the south line of the State, has in
an area of 8,000 square miles and an mai
elevation of 7,000 feet. The moun- fg
tains are drained chiefly by the Arkan- bef
sas, the Rio Colorado, the Rio Grande,
and the Platte. The latter runs through
the valley in which Denver is situated, .

and though this is said to be a coun- per
try where rain seldom falls and where vie
agriculture is only possible by irriga-- to
tion it has several times gone on tlie be
rampage and caused great .damage. cot
In 1864 one of these floods occurred, lar
perhaps the largest ever known, at (in
which time the county safe was carried all
down the stream and has never yet to
been recovered, though I saw in the an<
Denver Republican a few days ago oul
an angnywous card in which the ins~
writer claims to have discovered it in me~

fording the river, and promises to sht
have it in Denver before October. be
The heavy rains of this week have to
done great damage here also, and for
caused many land-slides.

. E
The stream of humanity which of ert

late years annually eows into this as

Rocky Mountain region has been ho
larger this year, apparently, than ever cre
before, and still the greatest rush has ien
not begun, if the expectations of the Go
Denverites are any guide. Thousands too
come here every summer as pleasure me
tourists, and many come in search of the
health, though the number of these tha
latter seems to diminisb rather than pai
increase, at least so far as down-right ere
invalids are concerned. From what I nol
can learn I feel convinced that Cola- -

rado as a health resort is all it has an<
been 'cracked up to be,' hut for all ma
that it is becoming known that per- the
sons in the last stages of consumption
come to these high latitudes only to
die. If relief is soufit from the o

pure air of these mountains it maust "*e
Dot be put off until too late. Tbis jda
seanon the nrnortian of the people Lt.

have come here as prospective
ers-seekers after hidden riches,
acted by the reports they have .

d-is greater than any year since-
Leadville excitement subsided',
probably in excess of all other

ses. Some of these have been-
essful, if not it findiug rich silver
es, in at least securing good busi-
openings ; yet how few are they
,omparison with the hundredsof
ppointed ones who have met not
e disappointment, but misery and '.

itution. Of the few who have'y
uk it rich,' as they say in the
es, we hear a great deal, as the
-oad companies and others-whose
ct is gain-take pains to widely
rtise them; but of the thousands
go back home sadder and wiser 9l
and the hundreds who cannot

back, we hear nothing. On a11
lonely, barren routes in the min-
districts one daily meets poor,
y-looking fellows, to whom aitremeal and return-ticket home
Id bring unbounded joy. And
,t here I want to say that it is the ,s-
rest folly for young men or others
ome here with a few dollars in.
r pockets expecting to step riglita the high road to fortune. .The
e th2y have will soon melt away
unless they are prepared to go

t out into the mihes at hard work,-
eady to seek employment at team-
or herding, the chances are a
dred to one that destitution will

rtake them. There is no demand
clerks or for soft, white hands in

)r classes of light, genteel employ-
it, and even men with capital do
find such openings as existed

3 a few years ago.
lut my letter is getting long
agh without getting very far into
subjects I had intended writin

M,t, or saying anything of Denver's
it event-the Industrial Exhibition
opened. It commences tardily,

ewhat like the Centennial, many
he exhibits not being in position

The affair promises to be chiefly
resting from a mining stand-
it, and among the somewhat som-
exhibits of ores from all parts of
and adjoining mining States, the_

Il displays of farm products appear.
oases in a desert. Yesterday -

D men. were employed in and on

building. In half an hour I took,
in the evening, the following

es : Nearly all the counties of the
tes have their display of minerals
sly arranged. Arizona, with a
es of flat cases, is well represented.
Lh has only completed pavilion,
has seven tons coming to ~u

knt County, N. AJ sng a
nd exhibit seems the only
nty in .aat Territory coming up
ry little machinery is in the build-
and exhibits of merchants and'

riufacturers are, so far, making no

tre. At least ten days will elapse
are things get into any shape.

SPOT.

NDEMmT.-The morals and
tce of society left out of the
w, drinking-houses. if~allowed
exist at all, should by all means
made to pay as much as they

.t. The license fees should be
ge enough to indemnify society
so far as money can do it) for
its outlay in the vain endeavo
protect itself against the evils
I injnries that inevitably grow
of the business. If selfish nien

ist on the privilege of making
ney by selling liquors, they
uld, to say the least that can
said upon the subject, be held
the most rigid accountability
the results of their business.

er) State and municipal got'-
iment should take m.casures to

ertanin as accurately as possible
w mueb its expenses are in-
ased by the crimes and pauper-
a incident *'to drunkennes
vernments can isot computo
nsequential damages' in money.
asures ; the misery and shame,
widowhood and orphanage;
degradation of manhoo~d, ;.he

~alysis of industry and the in-
ase of pauperism-saying here
one word about eternal issues

~an not be estimated in dollarir
Icents. But '.here areotiye
de necessary by this business,
itcan be estimated.

I'he church has but two ene.

es in this country- which she

3d fear,. and therefore but two
3gers: ignorance and immorai


